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Ready4Work-Hillsborough,
operated by Abe Brown Ministries,
is a replication of the national
Ready4Work program. Utilizing a
four-pronged approach
encompassing case management,
life-coaching, employability
training and job placement
assistance, Ready4Work motivates
and moves individuals to become
productive, responsible citizens
within the community.
Commitments and strategic
partnerships with faith-based
organizations, local businesses,
community outlets and the judicial
system assist to ensure individuals
transition successfully back into
the community.
If you are interested in joining
Ready4Work-Hillsborough, please
send a letter to Abe Brown
Ministries, 2921 N. 29th Street,
Tampa, FL 33605.

Brenda's Success Story
At the age of 12, Brenda’s shoplifting habit and early
challenges with drug use led her down a winding path of
poor decisions. By 2016, Brenda had several grand theft and
drug-related charges causing her to go in and out of prison 12
times. While in prison, Brenda heard about Abe Brown
Ministries’ Ready4Work-Hillsborough program through fellow
inmates and decided she was "tired of being tired."
Shortly after her release, Brenda entered the Ready4WorkHillsborough program. Once enrolled in the Professional
Development classes, Brenda began receiving the training,
resources, and support she desperately needed to begin the
process of finding employment and stability in life. Brenda
states,
"Ready4Work-Hillsborough
gives
you
all
the
opportunities they can to help you get along in life and begin
your journey to success." Through Brenda's dedication and
perseverance, she now has a full-time Assistant Manager
position, stable housing, and reliable transportation. Most
importantly, Brenda can now enjoy time with her family and
make memories with her grandchildren. Brenda wants
anyone considering the Ready4Work-Hillsborough program
to know, "When you're on your last leg, Ready4WorkHillsborough gives you another leg to lift you up."

Professional Development
PERSEVERANCE
What is it?

Perseverance is continued effort and
determination to achieving success despite
difficulty or delay in the process.
Why is this important?

Nothing in the world can take the place of
Perseverance. NOT TALENT - There are many
unsuccessful talented men. NOT EDUCATION
- The world is full of educated derelicts.
Perseverance is the supreme key to success.
Consider:

Many of life’s failures are people who did
not realize how close they were to success
when they gave up. – Thomas Edison
A winner is just a loser who tried one more
time. – George Augustus Moore
Our greatest glory is not in never failing,

Try these personal
affirmations yourself:

but in rising up every time we fall. – Ralph

I may not be there

Waldo Emerson

yet, but I’m closer

It always seems impossible until it’s done.
– Nelson Mandela

than I was
yesterday.
I will go as long as

If you can’t fly then run; if you can’t run
then walk; if you can’t walk then crawl. But
whatever you do you MUST keep moving
forward. - Martin Luther King, Jr.

I can, then I will
take another step.

